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(you can doodle your answer here)



And very excitingly, today is Tuesday! I tear the
envelope open and I cannot believe it, but inside is
a sheet of tissue and this is what it says:

Minnie, here’s a riddle
That’s my birthday gift to you

Puzzle very carefully
And you will SPOT THE CLUE!

+collage of flowers, butterflies & bees cut from
magazines 

& 3 hand drawn ladybirds saying  _._     .     _._
_ in spots so

...                   .                   .. ..

“What does that mean?!” I gasp, showing it to
Dad.
“Perhaps it’s a secret love letter!” he laughs.  “It

is heart-shaped, after all!”
“And you have to work out who it’s from,”

giggles Mum. “I never knew you had an admirer!”
And I immediately blush because I have never

had a love letter before, but before I can take
another peep Dad looks at his watch and panics,
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This is my puzzling party invite!

You are invited to Minnie’s 
‘Top-Secret Birthday Party

And this is your 1st SECRET CLUE!!
19th HOUR, 12th DAY, 10th MONTH
Tell no one and all will be revealed

More clues coming soon!

I handed it out yesterday, and all my friends are
secretly excited but … I’m not the only one sending
out puzzles because this has just arrived in the post!
It is handmade and someone has cut out two pink
hearts and glued them together about the edges to
make an envelope. And it is totally peculiar because

I never get post, except on my
birthday (which is next
Monday). But I’m not
supposed to save it till
then because this is what it
says on the back…

OPEN TUESDAY!
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Minnie Piper

Flat 53, Block B

Arthurs Way

Hill Tops

Minnie, here’s a riddle

That’s my birthday gift to you

Puzzle very carefully

And you will

SPOT THE CLUE!



Frankie is saving me a seat and it’s my turn to sit
by the window because it was her turn yesterday.
It’s the best seat because you can huff on the
window and write secret messages which disappear
until you huff on them again. But right now I have my
own secret message, burning a hole in my coat
pocket, and I’m about to tell Frankie when…
“Are you going to give me another Party Clue?”

she grins.
“Maybe!” I tell her. “But first I need to show

you…”
“I can’t wait to see it. Is it purple again?”
“Of course,” I grin, “it’s my favourite colour!”

And to keep her happy I sneakily pass her…

This is your 2ND SECRET CLUE-
IT WILL BE BEHIND THE RED DOORS,
IN THE HALL WALLS, ARTHURS WAY

Lots of room for lots of fun
Next clue coming soon!

“You only have three minutes to catch the school bus,
Minnie!”
And this is no-time-for-reading annoying, and I

have to stuff the riddle into my pocket and leg it to
the corner of Arthurs Way. I get there three seconds
before the bus, but this is perfect because Trevor and
Tiffany are waiting too and more than three seconds
with the Terrible T’s is definitely too much! 
I’ve been desperate to catch the bus for weeks,

because then I can go to school with Frankie, and
now Mum has had to agree as, after
zillions of hints, she’s finally making me
a new bedroom. She’s got a week off
work and wants to decorate it ASAP so
it’s out of the way before my birthday.
Then she can concentrate on my top-

secret party! And all this means she’s HUMUNGOUSLY
busy and has no time for morning walks!
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Frankie says the first point is extra important
because Trevor would pick his nose (and the
crisps) and Tiffany would be in charge of everything
and it would be especially awful instead of specially
brilliant. But this means I have to be mind-bogglingly
clever if I am ever going to get to Saturday without
them finding out. So I huff on the window and
doodle 
Tiffany sees it and says, “Do you love Daniel

Jackman, Minnie?”
“No!” I tell her.
“Then why have you written his initials on the

window?”
“I haven’t,” I sigh.
“Have!” says Tiff.  And she totters off to tell the

entire bus I love the drippiest boy on the whole of the
planet.
Frankie knows I do NOT love Daniel Jackman

but whispers, “Kevin Little will be jealous, Minnie.
You know he’s got a crush on you!” And my
cheeks go hot because secretly I quite like
Kevin. But I am suddenly panicking, what if my
riddle IS a love letter … and it’s actually from
him?!
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“Fabiozo!” she giggles. “It’s going to be the
best party ever.”
“I know,” I tell her, “and you’ll never believe it

but…” and I’ve nearly told her I’m getting a DJ, when
Tiffany Me-Me sits right behind us. This is trying-to-
scratch-your-back annoying as I do not want Tiff to
overhear. My riddle and party are both secret and
me and Frankie have been thinking party thoughts
for two weeks and Frankie’s very first thought was
DO NOT INVITE TREVOR OR TIFFANY! She’s even
made me a best-party list…
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HOW TO M
AKE MINN

IE’S PARTY

FABAROON
Y!

a) must NO
T be squash

ed in Minni
e’s flat

b) need to i
nvite lots of 

people

c) get a dis
co with a re

al DJ

d) wish for 
a bubble m

achine and
 dry ice

e) give the 
party a them

e

f) lots of coo
l decoration

s

g) yummy fo
od



“Plus dry ice and a bubble machine!”
“Fabaroony!!”
“I know! My first real party ever!”
“Let’s count how many hours till it happens.”
“OK,” I grin. And we do our sums and

mathematically-brilliantly it is only 106 and five
minutes!
But my bus trip is annoyingly much shorter and

we have got to school before I can tell Frankie about
my riddle.

I decide I must tell Frankie about my riddle
NOW! And I have just whispered, “Frankie, guess
what?” when … GUESS WHAT? The driver tells
Trevor to sit down and, as Tiff’s still busy spreading
rumours, he lollops behind me in her empty seat. 
He has a missed-his-mouth cornflake stuck to his

chin that wiggles as he grunts, “Wot you up to,
Piper?”
I cross my fingers and say, “Actually, I am

thinking it might be nice to have sprouts for
breakfast.”
And he glares at me as if I am mad and says,

“You’re mental, Piper. Nobody ‘as sprouts
for breakfast.”  
“My dad does,” I tell him, fingers still

crossed. “He has Brussels sprouts on
marmalade on toast.”
And the thought of eating something green

is enough to turn Trevor’s stomach and he disappears
to the back seats to squeeze in with Abhi and Jasen.
“Yuck!” cringes Frankie. 
“What?” I sigh. “Sprouts or Trevor?!”
“Trevor,” giggles Frankie. “And does DJ mean

you’re getting a DJ, Minnie?”
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